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Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration
NOTICES
Agency information collection activities; proposals, submissions, and approvals, 61822–61825
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RULES
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NOTICES
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NOTICES
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Fish and Wildlife Service
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Endangered and threatened species permit applications, determinations, etc., 61792
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Food and Drug Administration
NOTICES
Reports and guidance documents; availability, etc.:
Blood and plasma establishments; biological product deviation reporting, 61780–61781
Licensed manufacturers of biological products other than blood and blood components; biological product deviation reporting, 61781–61782

Forest Service
NOTICES
Agency information collection activities; proposals, submissions, and approvals, 61706

Health and Human Services Department
See Food and Drug Administration
See National Institutes of Health
NOTICES
Agency information collection activities; proposals, submissions, and approvals, 61780

Homeland Security Department
See Coast Guard
See Customs and Border Protection Bureau
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RULES
Public and Indian housing:
Indian Housing Block Grant Program; minimum funding extension, 61866–61868

Industry and Security Bureau
PROPOSED RULES
Export administration regulations:
China; export and reexport controls revisions and clarification; new authorization validated end-user, 61692
NOTICES
Export transactions:
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See Fish and Wildlife Service
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See Minerals Management Service
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See Surface Mining Reclamation and Enforcement Office
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RULES
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Income attributable to domestic production activities; deduction, 61662–61680
Procedure and administration:
Return information disclosure by officers and employees for investigative purposes
Correction, 61833
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Payments in lieu of taxes; treatment, 61693–61695

NOTICES
Agency information collection activities; proposals, submissions, and approvals, 61828–61832
International Trade Administration

NOTICES
Antidumping:
- Fresh garlic from—China, 61708–61709
- Heavy forged hand tools, finished or unfinished, with or without handles, from—China, 61709–61710
- Lemon juice from—Argentina and Mexico, 61710–61714
- Softwood lumber products from—Canada, 61714

Countervailing duties:
- Softwood lumber products from—Canada, 61714–61715

North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA); binational panel reviews:
- Softwood lumber products from—Canada, 61715–61716

Reports and guidance documents; availability, etc.:
- Antidumping methodologies: market economy inputs, expected non-market economy wages, and duty drawback, 61716–61724

International Trade Commission

NOTICES
Import investigations:
- Engines, components and products containing the same, 61799–61800

Justice Department

See Drug Enforcement Administration
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NOTICES
Meetings:
- Resource Advisory Councils—New Mexico, 61794
- Realty actions; sales, leases, etc.—Nevada, 61794–61796
- Survey plat filings—Montana, 61796

Minerals Management Service

NOTICES
Agency information collection activities; proposals, submissions, and approvals, 61796–61797

National Aeronautics and Space Administration

RULES
Acquisition regulations:
- Small business innovation research and small business technology transfer contractor re-certification of program compliance, 61687–61689

National Highway Traffic Safety Administration

NOTICES
Motor vehicle safety standards:
- Nonconforming vehicles importation eligibility determinations, 61825–61826
- Motor vehicle safety standards; exemption petitions, etc.—BMW, 61826–61827

National Institutes of Health

NOTICES
Meetings:
- National Human Genome Research Institute, 61782
- National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering, 61785

National Institute of Child Health and Human Development, 61783–61784
National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases, 61782–61785
National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke, 61783
Scientific Review Center, 61785–61790

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

NOTICES
Grants and cooperative agreements; availability, etc.:
- Environmental literacy projects, 61724–61729

Navy Department

RULES
Navigation, COLREGS compliance exemptions:
- USS HAWAII, 61685–61686

Nuclear Regulatory Commission

NOTICES
Environmental statements; availability, etc.:
- Nuclear Management Company, LLC, 61806
Meetings:
- Reactor Safeguards Advisory Committee, 61806–61808

Office of United States Trade Representative

See Trade Representative, Office of United States

Personnel Management Office

RULES
Absence and leave:
- Senior Executive Service; accrual and accumulation, 61633–61634

Reclamation Bureau

NOTICES
Environmental statements; notice of intent:
- Upper Truckee River and Marsh Restoration Project, CA, 61797–61799

Securities and Exchange Commission

NOTICES
Agency information collection activities; proposals, submissions, and approvals, 61809
Self-regulatory organizations; proposed rule changes:
- American Stock Exchange LLC, 61809–61815
- NASDAQ Stock Market LLC, 61815–61819
- New York Stock Exchange LLC, 61819–61820

Small Business Administration

NOTICES
Interest rates; quarterly determinations, 61820

Social Security Administration

NOTICES
Agency information collection activities; proposals, submissions, and approvals, 61820–61821

Surface Mining Reclamation and Enforcement Office

RULES
Permanent program and abandoned mine land reclamation plan submissions:
- New Mexico, 61680–61685
PROPOSED RULES
Permanent program and abandoned mine land reclamation plan submissions:
- Ohio, 61695–61698
Trade Representative, Office of United States

NOTICES
World Trade Organization:
  Dispute settlement panel proceedings—United States; measures affecting the cross-border supply of gambling and betting services, 61808–61809

Transportation Department
See Federal Aviation Administration
See Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration
See Federal Railroad Administration
See National Highway Traffic Safety Administration

Treasury Department
See Internal Revenue Service

RULES
Merchandise, special classes:
  Canada; softwood lumber products; special entry requirements, 61399-61403 [Editorial Note: This document was inadvertently dropped from the Federal Register Table of Contents of Wednesday, October 18, 2006.]
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